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Sayward of this city, and was used to 
build the First Presbyterian church on 
Pandora street.1: After being for five 
years in the Discovery, Capt. Rudiu 
left her to sail the schooner Black 
mend, on which he sailed for three 
years, and he then took charge of the 
steamer ÇSmma, which he used to tjw 
the Black Diamond.

Hie next command was the Grappier, • . .. ... c______ . ,
a British gunboat, which had been con- ,n oflOft (Manly Speech ASKS 
demned and sold by tlie naval auth.ri-1 
ties. This vessel was pmchased by !
Viotoriane aud placed in good condition 
for the British Columbia, coast serv.ee.,
The Grappier wae bought.by Mr. Bred- :
eridk for $6,000 aud began her merchant1 . .
service in 1874, Captain William Moi.re, Indications vnOW Mr. Bfydcn’S 
the founder of Skagway, being her first 
commander. The Grappier was .then an, 
old vessel, but whenr launched in 18741 
she was in better condition i u 1 more 
powerful than when she left England 
twenty-seven years before to take part 
in the Crimean war.

I 29, 1903
=

v:Chamberlain 
The Magnet

livered a most effective address, disclos
ing a faculty for keen logic which has 
hitherto been hidden in the semi-privacy 
of the council chamber. He caused 
hearty laughter by regretting that Mr. 
Parker Williams, a brother Welshman, 
had gone so far wrong, and demonstrat
ed that not through Socialism, hut 
through honest «Conservatism, were the 
interests of the workers to be best serv- 

He was confident that four years 
hence so true, would this have beeii 
found that by" that time the Socialists, 
as a party, would have disappeared, the 
men who now formed that body having 
become Conservatives from the convic
tion that the Conservative party was 
doing all that could be done for them.

Mr. A. C. Thompson, in a clever com
parison of Liberal promises and Liberal 
performances, showed that the genesis 
of the Socialist lay in the breaking of 
liberal pledgee. He then traversed the 
history of the Liberal government, and 
displayed a close knowledge of his sub
ject. His address left many of his hear
ers much better informed as to the facts 
of the Liberal record and armed with 
data with which to meet opponents.

The meeting was concluded with 
cheers for the Liberal candidate.

Meanwhile down at Ladysmith a hand-
„ ^ , , .... ful of Liberals, looking almost lost in
Ca.pt. Rudlin, when he took command Nuntimo, B. C., Sept. 23.—The in- the vast emptiness of Gould’s hall, were 
tte .Grappler with others, formed , ;, t f Bxt„nMnn tnrne(1 ollt in i attempting to hold “au enthusiastic

the Bnrtish Columbia Towing end Trane- hamtants of Extension turned out in meeting_„ (%,. Gregory was there, and
pontation Company, nd acquired the old force last evening to attend a meeting so was the candidate, aud so was Mr.
Steamer Beaver, th -first steam vessel called at tua school house in the inter- j D. Thompson. These three gentlemen
to voyage out. from England .to thkf ests of Mr. Alex. Bryden. Dr. Patter- ; addressed one another and one or two 
Coast. He did not remain long in son took the chair and told how it was other people, who did not take the op- 
command of the Grappier, which was oniv in response to repealed invitations portunity to revenge themselves by 
given over to the late Capt. Jagers, who and not until he had been assured that mounting the platform in their turn, 
remained with the vessel until she C’ine the call came from his fellow-workmen The meeting dispersed at a very early 
to such a disastrous end in 1883, when that Mr. Bryden had consented to run. hour. The fact is that the Liberal cam-
she took fire in the vic nity of Vaides .Speaker after speaker testified to the P&ign in Newcastle is fizzling out. There
Island, and a number of lives were lost, high opinion held of the Conservative was a little life in it so long as Mr.

Capt. Rudlin was iu command of the candidate throughout the district, based W. iW. B. Mclnnes was around, but
that gentleman has his hands full in 
Alberni now, where R. R. F. Hickey is 
making tremendous inroads into a con
stituency which Mr. Mclnnes thought 
had been safely delivered into his hands. 
This evening Mr. Hickey is speaking to 
a large audience at Wellington.

For twenty-four hours preceding 5 
o’clock this morning, rain fell here in 
torrents, the total precipitation being 
2.17 inches, or about two hundred tons 
to the acre. The fall is one of the 
heaviest, if not the heaviest, on record 
in this city.

Capture Of 
A Murderer

MIDNIGHT ALARM.

Premier Balfour Is Compelled 
to Report Two Additional 

Resignations.

Commander of Str- Princess 
Victoria Died of Heart Fal'- 

ure At Vancouver.

Conservative Candidate Meets 
! Willi Cordial Reception From 

Co-Workers.

Victor. Col™ Sept. 22.—The troops in 
Gamp Golf eld were called to arms late 
last night. It was said at military head
quarters that unknown persons had at
tempted to break through the guard 
lines on Bull Hill. Twenty shots were 
fired by the sentries, but it is 
whether any of them took effect.

Employee at Brunette Saw Mill 
Arrested for a Denver 

Crime. •

Dia-

not known
Secretary For Scotland And Fi

nancial Secretary of the 
Treasury Step Out.

Remains Were Brought to Vic
toria Yesterday For Inter

ment Here.

Cold Blooded iMuider land As
sault Were LCopimitted 

Years Ago.

O
Electors for Their Suf

frages.
C. P. R. RETALIATION.

Toronto, Sept. 22.—(Special.)—It is 
stated on good authority that the Can
adian Pacific railway is bitterly in
censed at the Grand Trunk railway for 
entering the Canadian Northwest, and 
has determined upon a policy of retalia
tion by constructing. competing lines in 
many parts of older Ontario.

Notable Career of the Dead 
Navigator Who Followed 

the Sea From Youth.

Austen Chamberlain Slated For 
Position 6f Chancellor of 

the Exchequer.
Terminal City Attests its Ap

preciation of the Late 
Capt. Rudlin.

Election a Foregone Con
clusion.

NEGRO ON TRIAL.
London, Sept. 21.—Lord Balfour of

Burleigh, secretary for Scotland aud Peoria, Ill., Sept. 22.—John McRea, 
Arthur Ralph Douglass Elliott, finan- the negro who on July 23rd shot and iu- 
tial secretary of the treasury, have re- stantly killed Detective Murphy and 
signed, and their resignations have been who escaped lynching only because the 
accepted by the King. Mr. Elliott was authorities spirited him away to the 
not in the cabinet. Galesburg jail, was placed on trial this

These two resignations make a total morning. He denies his guilt and his at- 
of four vacant cabinet posts and one torneys will open defence that Murphy 
secretaryship at Mr. Balionr’s disposal, was not a properly commissioned officer,

With the resignation of Lord Balfour his appointment having been confirmed 
and Financial Secretary Elliott, both by only the city council. 'McRea was 
strong free traders, it is understood that caught in tlie act of stealing from cars 
the ministerial resignations are complet- and killed the officer, 
ed, and apparently the Duke of Devon
shire has decided to remain in the caibi- BURLINGTON TRAIN HELD UP. 
met.

It is practically certain that Austen 1 Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 22.—A spe- 
Ohamt,6. lain, Lord Mimer aud Mr. Brod- cial to the Times from St. Josephs, Mo., 
rick will take tlie exeneqaer, colonies and says ;—“Four masked men at 10’ o’clock 
(India portfolios, respectively, and the tonight held up the westbound Burling- 
only surprise in the neW appointments is ton & Missouri river train No. 41 five 
likely to be the nomination of a strong miles north" of this city. The safe in the 
man to the war office to determine how express car was dynamited and the car 
far the plans of the South African war wrecked. Officials of the road say the 
commission can be carried out. Home safe contained but little money. Other- 
Secretary Akers-Douglas started for reports say it contained from $5,000 to 
Balmoral tonight, and he will probably $10,000 in money. Everything in the 
be involved in the leçons traction of the safe was taken and the men escaped 
cabinet. in the darkness with horses.

Capt. George Rudlin, the well-known 
commander of the new liner Princess 
Victoria, died suddenly at Vancouver at 
10:40 a. m. yesterday, 
liner, as was his 
stroll along the Vancouver streets, be
ing seemingly in good Asaith, and got no 
further than the top of the incline lead
ing from the €. -P. R-’e wharf to Water 
street. He was quite cheerful at break- 

the liner, and to his 
conversa-

Broni Our Own Correexomlent.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Sept. 23.—Russell Bolles 
was identified today in the INew West 
minster police station as the man, who 
on News Year’s eve, 1901, killed Harold 
Fridborn and assaulted his sister 
at (Denver, Colorado, Fridborn was 
but fourteen years of age and his sister 
sixteen. Detective Ciarberry, of Den
ver; Frederick Fridborn, the boy's 
father; Florence Fridborn, the girl who 
was assaulted, and Mr. Willis, who has 
known the suspect since childhood, ar
rived this morning to identity the pris
oner. The girl and Willis recognized 
him at once. Bolles says he can prove 
his innocence and will tight extradition. 
He was working here at the Brunette 
saw mills under the name of J. Jewell.

The crime was one of the most cold
blooded ones on record. The Fridborn 
children were skating on a pond iu tlie 
dusk of the evening and were engaged in 
throwing the tin cans off the ice when 
a man approached them and asked them 
for money. They said they had none. 
He then seized the girl around the 
waist. Her brother, who was but 14 
went to protect his sister, when the man 
took a hatchet from beneath his coat and 
killed the boy, after whidh he assaulted 
the girl. <

All flags on ships and throughout tlie 
city are flying half-mast out of respect 
to the memory of Capt. Rudlin. 1'he 
news of his death came as a great shock 
to the city. The afternoon papers de
vote columns to the story of his tile and 
death.

He left the 
custom, to take a

fast on board
officers and others who were in 
tion with him atrthat time he seemed 
to be in his usual good health. About 
10:35 he called one of the officers of 
the steward’s department and asked him 
regarding arrangements made for an 
earlier despatch of the Vancouver edi
tion of the Colonist sent daily on board 

Then he left the vessel.the steamer. ...........
After reaching the top of the hill he was 
puffing and seemed more or less ex
hausted as a result of the- exertion. 
(Feeling weak he went into the Grand 
(Hotel, which is on Water street, at the 
top of the incline, and asked for a 
drink of water. While the water was 
being procured he fell, dead, from the 
chair on which he had seated himself. 
Death was very sudden. Telephone mes
sages were sent to- the C. P. R. officials 
and to medical men. Dr. McGuigan, 
the coroner, soon arrived and found that 
the veteran mariner had died as a re
sult of senile heart failure 

(Superintendent Marpole of the C. P. 
IR. took the sad news to the PriuceSs: 
Victoria and to say the total comple
ment of officers and men were shocked 
is to state it mildly. There was gloom 
throughout the liner. The sad news 
traveled quickly and one after another 
the vessels lying at Vancouver followed 
the lead of the Princess Victoria and 
lowered their flags Everywhere the 
news of the veteran commander’s death 
was heard with the keenest sorrow, for 
Captain Rudlin was universally popu
lar. The telegraph wires carried the sad 
intelligence to Victoria and Victorians 
were shocked to hear of the sudden 
death of the popular navigator who was 
so widely known. The steamers of the 
C. P. It. which 
masted their flags, and the steamer Clal
lam on her arrival from the Sound fol
lowed the example of the other craft in 
lowering -her colors. At the local offi
ces of the C. P. R. the news was re
ceived with intense sorrow.

London, Sept. 21.—King Edward is 
reported to have approved the appoint
ment of Austin Chamberlain, the post- 
master-gencial, to be chancellor of the 
exchequer iu succession to Charles T. 
Ritchie; (Mr. Arnold Forster, secretary 
to the Admiralty, to be Secretary for 
War iu succession to Mr. Brotrick; Mr. 
Brodrick the secretary for the colonies 
in succession to Joseph Chamberlain.

No officiai confirmation of the appoint
ments has yet been forthcoming. It is 
known that -Lord Milner, the British 
iiig'li Commissioner of South Africa, 
was offered the. colonial secretaryship.

London, Sept. 21.—Premier Balfour's 
private secretary informed the Asso
ciated Press that the reported cabinet 
appointments had not yet been made. 
Apparently Lord Milner is still consid
ering the offer of the Colonial secre
taryship.

GENERAL HUNTER 
WONT APOLOGIZE

CARDINAL GIBBONS 
ON PAPAL POLICY

Admiral Lambton Asks In Vain 
for a Retraction of 

Strictures.

Plus, Friendship For Italian King 
May Change Vatican’s 

Actions.
Captain Powers is again getting ready 

to test his little steamer, the Evo.vo, 
which, it is claimed by the inventor, 
k/Olds within her the germ of a new 
discovery. This time a number of en
gineers are to accompany Captain Pow
ers, who will close up the tunnel in the 
steamer to see if her speed is affected 
by the rush of water tiirqugh the tun- 
nel, which revolves the internal wheels 
which generate the power. Several lo
cal engineers have informed Captain 
Powers that they believe he is on the 
eve of a discovery of some rind, and 
they believed the steamer would go even 
faster through the water with a tunnel 
lengthways in her bow tliau without 
one. If this is the case, the wheel re
volving in the tunnel by the waier rush
ing through ic when tlie vessel is in 
motion, represents so muck discovered 
power that may be utilized for heating 
anti lighting purposes at least.

Thirteen grand jurors and forty-eight 
petty jurors have been eelected-for the 
fall assizes by Deputy Sheriff Tkos. 
fekirley, Magistrate Alexander, D. Mc
Donald, J. P., and A. £2. Beck, registrar 
of the Supreme Court.

Leonard and Lorenzo, wno received 
severe sentences for holding-up a saloon 
in Victoria, are suspected of burglariz
ing 'Max Freed’s store here and attempt
ing to blow up -the safe.

The vexed question as to where the 
expressmen’s wagons shall stand, is 
again bothering the City Council. The 
business men of Carroll street don’t want 
them. But the question is if they are 
removed from there, no other section of 
business men located in any part of the 
city wifa-U them.''

The local branch of the Dominion Al
liance has decided to leave the matter 
as to what ticket. it will support in the 
coming election to the executive to re
port.

:

London, Sept. 23.—Iu an interview to
day on tne subject of the demand made 
upon him through the admiralty by Ad
miral Lambton for un apology as a re
sult of his reflections on the snooting of 
the (British cruiser Powerful’s guns <at 
the siege of Ladysmith, General Sir 
Archibald Hunter, commanding the 
forces of Scotland, said; “The South 
African War Commission was appoint
ed to elicit facts and opinions. I am 
no more infallible than any other, but 
right oy wrong in my evidence before 
the commission, 1 pronounced the opin
ion, which I believe to be true, that the 
shooting of the naval guns at Ladysmith 
was bad. So far as I am concerned 
the matter ends there.”

New York, Sept, 22.—Concerning the 
probable relations
Pope and the Italian government Cardi
nal Gibbons said: "The Pope as Patri
arch of Venice, was on very friendly 
terms with the King, but what a man 
does when he is a mere private in the 
ranks, so to speak, and when he is ele
vated to power and responsibility, are 
wholly different things.

. „ T .. , ™ “What Pius X. will do in this matter
Chief Justice of Delaware Supreme ;s- 0f course, unknown. You may rely 

Court Speaks His Mind. on it, however, there will he so sudden
- change. These things are not done in a 

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 22. Chief way to attract attention. If a change does 
Justice Lore, of Delaware foupreme take place it will be a gradual change. 
Court sitting today delivered a j The friendliness between, the Vatican 
charge to the grand jury which is con- and the Quirinal will grow. Pius X. is 
suiermg the criminal worn of the County not tll6 Patriarch of Verfice, and while 
•Courts. After reviewing the details of lle may retain his friendly feelings for 
the murder on Junes lo of Helen Bishop the King these feelings will cause no 
fcy Geo. White and the subsequent suddeu change of the papal policy, but 
lynching of White by a mob, Justice wliU probably, in the course of time. 
Lore said, .No good citizen, w e are bring about improved relationship and 
persuaded, can regard the lynching of a b*tter state of things. The King, I 
■George \\h,te m «any other light than as believe, is influenced’ by every kindly 
a brutal crime, and as a flagrant viola- feeliu- toward the Pope’’ 
tion of law. Every participant in a Asked about the possrillity of another 
lynching is a murderer ;In observance American cardinal be.ng appointed, Car
te the oath you have taken, aud to dinal Gibbons answered: “There will 
your duty to your state, we ask you to ^ allother cardinal. It would not 
so act that the perpetrators of these pl.;6e me tq S8e tIle Iruulber of American 
dimes and the autnonties of this dis- cardinals augmented in the near future, 
grace that ’have come on us, through lBut there is absolutely no truth in the 
their crime, shall he dealt with according statement that the (Pope purposes to 
to their just merits. create a patriarchate for the Occident,

Tlie statement is ridiculous.”

between the new

were in port half-DHXGUNGHS LYNCHING.

(When the imer arrived from Vancou
ver last night, later than usual on ac
count of having to wait tor a late train, 
she brouglit the remains of ber late com
mander tying on the main deck, with the 
flag of his country which had flown 
from the jaekstaff of many steamers on 
which he had trod the bridge covering 
all that was mortal of the dead com
mander. Several wreaths sent by Van
couver friends were placed on the cof
fin. On arrival in port Capt. J. W.
Troup, superintendent of the C. P. R. S.
"S. Company, and some of the fellow of
ficers of tlie dead navigator, and mem
bers of Columbia (Lodge, I. O. O. F., of 
which the captain was a member, went 
on board the liner and with heads bared 
lifted ,.the flag-draped .coffin - and 
ly and sorrowfully bore ’ it to the 
waiting hearse, which removed the re
mains to Hanna’s undertaking parlors, 
from where the funeral will take place 
at 2 p.m. on Saturday, and at 2:30 p.m. 
from Christ Church Cathedral, where 
the funeral services will be conducted.
This morning Capt. J. W. Troup took 
the liner to Vancouver.

Capt. George Kualin was 67 years of 
age, having been born in Essex,
England, in 1836, and since hé was 
twelve years of age, when he left home 
to join the crew of a Colchester fishing 
smack, iu wlfich he cruised for three 
years to the North Sea banks, he has 
followed the sea. But a few days ago 
on Tuesday, when going over Ms career 
to a friend on board the Princess Vic
toria, he told of his rough life on the old Beaver for three years, and then upon his independence and upon his 
fishing banks and how it hardened him went to the steam tug Alexander, a b.g sacrifice of his own private interests in
for Ins seafaring career. 'Like many towboat with side wheeis and two accordance' with principles sufficiently
another sailor, though, he hankered after smokestacks, which was bnilt at great high to prevent him taking part in a
a farm and he went farming for a brief expense at Port Essington, B. C. After struggle against the men at the behest
period. But the sea called him back— leaving the old Alexander, Capt. Rudlin of his employer. Included in the audi- 
aud as the sailor will tell one, when went into the employ of Joseph Spra t, ence were Mr. Parker Williams, the 
t*1^,?eatCa"s ma? Soes back to it. of this city, and remained in that em- Socialist candidate, and one solitary sirp-

The boy, Rudlin, alter three seasons ploy until the Canadian Pacific Naviga- porter. The Liberals were conspicuous 
of following the fish iu the North (Sea, tion Company took over the steamers of by their absence, failing, therefore, to 
went to Newcastle and shipped as boy Mr. Spratt. He. handled the steamers take advantage of the courteous invita- 
and then ordinary seaman, on colliers Wilson G. Hunt and Cariboo Fly while tiou from the chairman to any Liberal 
out of Newcastle, and subsequently he in the Spratt employ. present to reply on behalf of the party
completed his apprenticeship in steam After entering the Canadian Pacific :,lid its candidate. Extension is solid 

., y?3'!? the Victoria. As a Navigation Company, the Captain was f°v Mr. Bryden. ■_
f’i'loroo£ ,ttle Victoria, then a transport, giTen command of the steamer Enter-1 Mayor -ramson, or xannimo, was the 
he was close to where the British and pi.ise aud sinee then the veteran com- first speaker. He pointed out that it 
îh» fiAS llmg utht ■Russ“ms ™ mander has been in charge of the steam- would be a useless proceeding to send a
the Crimea Although he was not ers princess Louise, R. P. Rithet, Yose- represent-1 ve to \ lc.ona who would be 
present at the battle of Inkerman he mite Western Slope, Islander, Charmer embarrassed by so wide a choice of 

*5"m£,!n. Bateklava harbor on the and Prin(.ess Victoria for the C. P. N. ‘^de < as tint presented by the Lib- 
thw memorable engage- Co and more recently the C. P. R. e,'ai p rty. and equally useless for still 

L f ♦ He ?as,r ,me=ü)er of .gince h elltered the c'. p. N Co's ser- „ mo.e o rnons reasons to elect a hocial- 
a the troopship Vmtona, which vice, Capt. Rudlin has made over 3.300 1st-, Ç’tet im Dition, the next speaker,

^a“fported the Nineteenth Regiment trips between Victoria and Vancouver. t?»l= j1'6. same line and in dealing with 
Ibe Tower of London to Scutari, and is praotically a landmark of the the 'Socialists spoke with the courage 

opposite Constantinople. While lying at port On October 28th last he give ' of llls conv.ctions, declaring that they Balaklava the Victoria was. disabled by I aMncbeon on board the steamer Chfrm- ' were a disturbing element in .the pro- 
the loss of her rudder during a heavy er, of which he was then iu command, eress of the World, and charging them
blow, but after repairing she returned to celebrate the three thousandth trip of with bringing foreign agitators into Can- 'San Francisco, Sept. 22.—Out of a re- 
to England, where Capt. Rudlin was 1 the steamer between Victoria and Van- ada to Canada s great tribulation. cent strike battle at Oak and, in which
paid off at the port of Southampton. I couver L Mr. Bryden, the Conservative candi- ex-AIayor R. W. Snow, of mat city.

Returning to London, he went into wh" th„ npw fifeamer Princess Vic- dlV.e', "!adc,.a ,sl.lortt m,anl>" speech, m and A. Goldman a prominent Oakland sailing vessels, and shipped on the brig ! toria had her trial trip a couple of whlc,h he disclaimed being either a merchant, played leading roles, has come 
London for Valparaiso. He left the brig months ago and Cant Rudlin was Droud speaker or a professional politician, and the filing of a libel action in the c-our.s 
at the South American port and join- to thl command of ' the fine vessel- ““dercook to do. his duty by the whole of this city in which ex-Mayor Snow 
ed the ship Red Gauntlet, in which he which is the fastest and best passenger constituency. His support would be giv- is named as defendant and Goldman as 
arnved at San Francisco in 1856. ^Mmer of he? kind in .the world-the fn to th,e McBride government just so complaining witness. Goldman declare*

Then a young man of twenty, he went Veteran had his eyes filled with tears long’ and on,-v.,so lc!n- a« t,hat govern- that he will at once institute a civil 
to the Sacramento river and for a year Jo great was his emotion Darin- the ment ?'as worthy the confidence he at action to recover $5,000 for alleged 
worked on one of the schooners trading spefvhL mJde on tMit occasion the" fact pre!;fnt reposed in it. Mr. Bryden w-as defamation of character, aud will in ad- 

î,ear later h? shipped on the was m^rpromtoently brought out of loadly aPP'auded when he resumed his dition sue for $700 alleged to have be.n 
bark Ella Prancis, which was carrymg tbe fajtb ^Uccj jn the veteran com- seîy , Tr , , , „ 1 advanced Snow when he was makingcoal from Whatcom. His next ship was mJuder bv the traveling public. Since v Mr' A' ^”slam: f.°,rmer member for his campaign for mayor. "The ground 
the Sarah XVarron, and he only made be began his car^r he has not had an Vancouver Island in the Commons, gave : for the criminal libel complaint sworn I 
one trip on her, leaving the vessel at accident wh ie he was in char-e of the ,a .,capital talk on the benefits which to by Goldman before Police Judge 
ga,b 'Frnncisco. and he went to Hum- different vessels witi. which he was con-1 had a?crued t0 Canada under the Con- Fritz this afternoon, lies in a communi- 
boldt Bay on the brig George Emery. ueeted and the càutim.snese he Jlways1 ,s,ervatl':e refT’ out that to cation iu the form of a bill which

Capt- Rudlin was at Humboldt Bay exercised won him his reputation. mJnfP°cmftiJned^wiih0tetri ^h'ÂrstinTf’lw l<:°ldHian alleges he received from the
5™ helieard of the rich discoveries of Capt. Rudlin was a Victorian, and he tim Literal govlrnmeffi1 was due the 5,x"™ayor of.,Va»1,a?A ,Tlle bU1 charges 
gold on the Fraser river and the young invested much of his savings in real fact that Canada had leaned the finan- °°ldluan with $1 000 “for services as

fu^hf overland "to ='«1 cris^whichX^phl^Æ ^Tn’sa^^^h^^I ^d,^ o^ Before Ottawa House
rieer1118^188! the British Colombia that section of the city. He has taken whtiJn^ofe?sMgh<fTJe trade^with^ttefr ' leaTing a balance of $350. Goldman AH Day And Good Pro-
gaaMiûfSîâr ?i:üvs forthe Made.

™ tuft gftairjggsjg; ASWn P S’» iaft's, ss
IiTh r0ad ’7“ Call’?rnia: Rudlin!" hL" u'r ""'iirriv... Tir,',D ' ‘ " llü u™p’,n °"“ Man Fatally Injured and Secoud
and he secured work on this road and _ ^?e pTanaara uu company to scoop up Mav Die of Scalds.
abandoned his idea of seeking gold on ---------------0--------------- the im’* try and give Canada a poorer • J ____
the Fraser river for the time. > EMBARGO RAISED. oil at a mgher price Mr. Haslam pane- Xew York Sept. tb second

rPi.„ f , ___ tnred the Socialist bubble with the con- , , :,e seeouu
The late captain did not, however, -—  ten firm thnt if Snni«li«m meant a nr. tlme within five weeks a death dealingabandon the idea of coming to British . London, Sept. 23.-The Board of Ag- thfn‘ it mean? the raultitv of all neo- explosion occurred today in the Jacob 

Columbia, and after working four r,culture today issued an order with- p,‘nIh ov™ the wotM Such an equab Co.’s factory. .Tos. Dilley was
months on the road, he wintered at drawmg the prohibition on the landing corid onlv be hrougl t ateut he mortal'y scalded ami John Dosse so
Myrtle Creek, and next spring saw him »f animals other than swine hrougl t to conia only be brought abont he seri(,usly burncd that he may die. The
a passenger on the steamship Columbia g.re«t Britain from the New England ®f this continin? without Lv annrJd- explosion occurred in the boiler room 

mo“tb «IJImpqu^rive^for States. fbM^Sevation oI Those of CHinTaTd L“ whicb ten firemen and coal passers
iiisquimalt. He found employmenit in ---------------o-------------- other thicklv nonulated countries of a were working. It was caused E»y thethe neighborhood of Xictona until the U. iS. S. ALLIANCE AFLOAT. h,wer cirilizatiom countries of a breaking of a three.ineh water ptpe In-

I860, when he went over to ------ Mr. Park— Williams the Socialist stantty tihere was ,a volcanic bursti
aerra nrovidld* te th/v^ver 160 e New ^ndon, Sept. 23 —The United candidate, made a short speech, in which Of scalding steam water firey coals and
cres provided by the government. States training ship Alliance, wh.ch he traversed nnconvincinglv the posi- suffocating coal gas from the open boiler
t re,®, many a sailor, .the mariner went aground at Race Rock late yester- tions laid down bv previous speakers, door,

thought he would settle on the laud, day «iternoon, floated off at h gh tide, and concluded by assuring his hearers Dilley was hurled against a brick wall 
Dut the sea called 'him again, and he (The monitor Amphitrite went to the as- that six Socialists would be returned to ‘knd Dosse was thrown on a pile of
bought the schooner Circus and compro- sistance of the Alliance, but her ser- the next House, and that these six coals. The eight men fled in a panic,
miaed with the sea by voyaging to Vic- vices were not needed. Captain Till- would take care that there was good (Chief Engineer Erricsson and John Dry-

, , .'a Y,lth cerdwood and farming inter- man, of the Amphitrite, ss’.’ the Alii- government son threw coats over their heads, ran
- pro<1-| mittentiy on his ranch. For two year* ance was not injured, ai t perte. . I Aid. A. E. Planta, secretary of the into the boiler room an! dragged the

he brought cordwood to X ictona, and sail today. Nanaimo Conservative Association, de- j unconscious men out.

PROMINENT CLERGYMAN DEAD.

Philadelphia, Sept. 23.—Rev. Henry 
R. Percivul, a prominent Episcopal di
vine, died last night at his country 
home iu Devon. He was 48 years old.

o
REWARD FOR CAPTURE.

Jefferson City, Mo., Sept. 23.—Gover
nor Dockery today issued a proclama
tion offering a reward of $300 each for 
'the arrest and conviction of the uniden
tified persons who robbed the Burling
ton and Missouri River express train 
near (St. Josjrnh last night. The reward 
stands good4pr one, year from date™,

c

sur-

slow-

-
MINING IN VENEZUELA.

Port of Spain, Trinidad, Sept. 22.— 
Advices received here from Caracas, 
Venezuela, state that the official Ga
zette' lias published a government de
cree suspending the operation of the 
minihg code for an indefinite period. 
This decree will render new acquisitions 
of mines in X’enezuela impossib.e. The 
reason given is that a clique of poli
ticians surrounding President Castro 
wishes to monopolize all the mines iu 
the district without meeting any com
petition. They would afterward sell the 
mines to foreign companies. The action 
of the government, taken without previ
ous notice, will cause detriment to the 
American mining parties who are now 
engaged in surveying several mining 
claims in the district of the Orinoco.

APPALLING ROAR
OF LAND SLIDE

FATAL HOLD-UP
NEAR PORTLAND A ifire occurred here this morning at 

2 o’clock in the building of the British 
Columbia Electric railway offices. The 
damage was mostly confined to the 
stand located where the Westminster 
aud interurban cars arrive and depart. 
Everything in this department was to
tally destroyed. Loss about $7,000, no 
insurance. Much sympathy is felt fur 
the owner, as he can ill afford -this heavy 
loss. The firemen were soon on the 

and quickly had what might have 
been a very serious fire, under control. 
The loss to the company will not be 
very great, and the building will be 
soon repaired. It is thought the fire 
occurred through an exposed electric 
wire.

The election is being conducted 
quietly in Vancouver. Numerous 
ings are being held, but matters 
moving along very quietly after the ex
citement attendant upon the nomina
tions.

The five Liberal candidates spoke at 
the Liberal rally last night. The whole 
effort of Mr. Martin’s speech, as well 
as Mr. Baxter’s, was largely directed at 
Captain Tatlow and to an effort to con
nect the members of -the present ad
ministration with the Dun sin uir govern
ment. Mr. Turnbull, Mr. Mouck and 
Dr. Brydon-Jack had little to say. The 
efforts on the part of the speakers to 
find some point of attack on the gov
ernment was very labored.

The Privy Council of Canada has 
given a decision in favor of .the C. 1‘. 
îr‘ *^£arding the recent action oil l'ilio 
X’ t>' railway in tearing up the
C. P. R. track and putting a diamond 
in for a crossing at midnight one night. 
The Privy Council decided that the 
crossing was not a safe one, and an
other should be put in nearer Westmin
ster.

Travelers Describe Fearful Noise 
Made by the Slip Near 

i rank.

news

Masked Men Attempt to Rob 
Train and One Bandltt Is 

Killed.
*

THE LATE CAPTAIN GEORGE RUDLIN.
From Qur Own Correspondent.

Nelson, B. C., Sept. 23.—W. M. Ram
say, a director of tiiolsons Bank, Mont
real, and N. X. McGoun, general 
ager of the Standard Lite Assurance 
Co., Montreal, who were among the 
passengers that came through on thé 
Crow's Nest line yesterday, state that 
the roar of the slide near Frank when 
the train drew near was appalling. Ai' 
thought for a time that the slide was 
in tlie course of the original one, and 
the train was backed as rapidly as pos
sible. Later it was found that the slide 
was apparently on the opposite side of 
the mountain from Frank, but the noise 
was so deafening that no chances were 
taken, a wait of over an hour ensuing 
four miles east of the town.

Two despatches received today by the 
Daily News from Frank state that no 
slide occurred at that town, but give no 
particulars regarding what happened at 
the other side of the, mountain.

LIBEL IN BILL.

Action to Recover Damages for State
ment of Account Rendered.

scene
Portland, Oregon, Sept. 23.—The At

lantic express on the Oregon Railroad 
aud Navigation line, which left here at 
8.15 p.m., was held up by four masked 
men at 9.30 tonight near Corbett sta
tion, 21 miles east of this city. One 
of the robbers was shot and killed by 
Express Messenger Fred Korner, and 
Engineer Otiie Barrett was seriously 
wounded by the same bullet. After the 
shooting the robbers fled without secur
ing any tiooty. Two of the highway
men boarded the train at Trout Dale, a 
station eighteen miles east of here, and, 
after the train had got under way, they 
crawled over the tender and, covering 
the engineer a fid fireman with revolvers, 
told them, to stop at mile post 21, which 
is near Corbett station. When the train 
slowed down, two more men appeared. 
Two of the robbers compelled the en
gineer to get out of the cab and accom
pany them to the express car, while 
the others watched the fireman. The 
men carried several sticks of dyna
mite and when they came to the baggage 
car, thinking it was the express car, threw. 

.Helena, Mont., Sept. 22.—When the ? stick at the door. ’Express Messenger 
stub train which runs from here to ?i0rn“r !he,ard the explosion and immediate- 
Logan to connect with the Eastern ex- and opened fire ___

“d0tfheE^r!

ridgeleattaSoi1ed°tPl<ti,ed ” d>"n‘™ite cart- neceJsTrily fatJfi0 Aft» toe’throttol
in we^P^gui^i | curing^any ‘booty,

many windows m the forward cars took to a boat which they had moored at 
were broken and passengers shaken up. j the bank of the river. The ,peint where the 
'The rail was shattered but the train holdup occurred is on the (bank otf the 
passed over the point in safety. There j Columbia river, aud a précipitions moun- 
was no great amount of treasure on *tain Is on the other side of the track. The 
the train and no reason is known- for t?916®1 .route of escape is by the river, and 
the attem-pt to wreck it. It is believed , ® offlce« believe that the robbers will 
to be the work of someone having a e*tu£r cross to the Washington shore or 
Teal or fancied grievance against the come down ttle riveT to this city, 
company.

man-

o
AMALGAMATION DENIED.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 22.—A state
ment was published here today that a 
movement was on foot which contem
plates the amalgamation of the Brother
hoods of Locomotive Engineers and 
Firemen in one organization. Grand 
Master Hannahan, of the firemen, and 
Grand Chief Stone, of the locomotive 
engineers, who are here trying to adjust 
the grievances Of the men of the Great 

"Northern railway, made the statement 
to the Associated Press that there 
no truth in the statement, as publish-

very
meet-

a:v

on a

was

■ed.
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ATTEMPTED TRAIN WRECK.

Dynamise Cartridge on Tracks Fortun
ately Dots Little Damage.

The

Ambrose McDermott, of Hedley, B. 
C., and Miss Minnie Watt, of Vancou
ver, were united in marriage yester
day.

The steamer City of Seattle brought 
word yesterday that the hawser of the 
steamer Princess May became entangl 
iu the steamer’s propellor at KetcLi- 
can and caused a delay of four hours.

GRAND TRUNK 
SCHEME DISCUSSED

MRS. ROY TO STAND TRIAL.

°wen Sound, Sept 23.-(Special.)— 
Mrs. YYm. Roy was committed for trial 
on the charge of throwing carbolic acid 
in the face of Emma Boyce, who 
that Mrs. Roy did the work.

(BREACH OtF PROMISE CASE.

-o-

DISHEARTENED
AND SUICIDES swore

Young Girl Throws Herself in 
Front of Train And Is 

Cut to Pieces.

Four Thousand Dollars and Costs 
Awarded a Fair Litigant

Berlin, Ont., Sept. 23.—Mary E. Kist- 
ner, of Preston, was today awarded 
judgment of $4,000 with $l:i3.35 costs 
against Milton Ricker, a young farmer 
at Brandon, in a suit for breach of 
promise of marriage.

FARMERS FAVOR REiCU>ROCITY.

National Congress of Agriculturists 
Want Access to Canada’s Markets.

FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.
From Car Own Correspondant.

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—The government 
railway policy was under discussion nil 
day. Mr. Borden continued his light for 
Canadian nationality and mov.d several 
amendments to fasten oir the Grand 
Trunk Company as the leading spirit in 
the proposed contract the responsibility 
for carrying out the ternis of the agree
ment. Mr. Borden challenged the Pre
mier to state his objections to the 
sonable demands of the opposition. Sir 
Wilfrid declared that 
cause for alarm in the matter of traffic 
diversion from Canada to the United 
States. (Mr. Borden assured Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that something more substan
tial than pretty words, ivere needed: on 
such an important occasion, and in il 
speech winch was a distinct oratorical 
effort brought Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
his feet time after time in usless pro
test and attempted explanation of the 
government’s policy. On the whole good 
progress was made.

Cleveland, O.. (Sept. 22.—"Despondent 
-and disheartened over conditions, some 
Of which may never be known, Miss 
(Olive Rayl, sister of Dr.- Ray], of Glen- 
ville, whose body was found badly 
crushed aud severed into several pieces 
on the Lake Shore tracks, in Gordon 
Park early today, threw herself inTPont 
of a passenger train or laid down on 
the tracks to await death. This was 
the opinion of the police tonight after a 
day spent by the entire detective force 
in attempting to unravel the uncertain
ties which surround the terrible death of 
the young woman.

The belief of the police that she was 
not murdered and her body placed on 
the track is probably substantiated by 
the coroner and a second physicist), who 
performed the autopsy over the body. 
Neither of whom incline to the theory of 
murder.

ren-Niagara Falls, N. Y., Sept. 23.—This 
afternoon the committee on resolutions 
of the Farmers’ National Congress met 
to consider what resolutions would be 
brought before the congress at this ses
sion. Among the important subjects to 
be considered are agricultural reciproc
ity with Canada, the ship Subsidy bill, 
aud the attitude of the farmers to labor 
unions, the trnsts and the extension of 
rural free delivery. There appears to 
be a prevailing sentiment in favor of 
reciprocity with Canada on ta; 
nets.

there was no
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